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Yukon, as elsewhere, the mountain up
lifts have resulted in forming fissured
zones in the rocks which
ASSAY OFFICH CAB O R A TO RV and fractured
tilled with the (old ores. These, if
have
KtuliHhft Id rttor1n. lw frump lr by nmll or
on one side of a mountain, are apt tobe
iprcsf will receive iruiji ami cuirlitl Mltrnliou
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION duplicated on tho other; and, though
neither can be Been, both can bo inferRft(id, Melted and Attiyed or Purchased.
AJdres, 17 J ami 17J8 Lawrence S( DENVER. CULO. red from the discovery of gold on one
sido of the drainage. It is justified to
look for gold on the other side as well.
DENVER ASSAY OFFICE AND
As an additional guide, tho gravel rock

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

stream
should lie compared with that being
White Oaks, New Mex.
prospected. If the two contain identical
Tire process used for Hold anil Silver. rocks, and particularly if they both con
Sample IjiifiH anil prices sent free on ap- tain quartz, diorile, diabupo or porphyry
plication.
pobbh b, it is worth the chance to extend
J. II. BAKER. Assay Kit.
tha prospecting, even if tho first efforts
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Generally, anything heavy that

is

found in the mining should bo determ
ined. Silver, quicksilver, tin and nickel
ores and platinum are all worth con
sidering even in Alaska. The possibil
ity of thoir occurrence should not la
lost sight of, tho more particularly
discovery is only to be made by
PAINTING following up thes'ream indications. The
WOODWORKERS.
covering of snow over tho surface for
AND BUGGY TRIMMING.
seven months of tho year, the covering
.. Machjnkky Hei'aius a Spkciai.tv. .. of moss for tha other fivo months, pre
eludes fho possibility of prospecting by

N.B. TAYLOR & SON,
BLACKSMITHS
'

kV

All Work Guarantee.!.

SHOP OPPOSITE POSTOFF1CE.

Paul Mayer,

1

1

iHlunil Tutr.

The piesident of the L'nitvd States
has bis lery gorgeous flag; tho secretary of the navy ond the assistant
have their flags; nduiiral-have theirs, and so do coirnMHlorvs;
but it isn't known ery widely, perhaps,
that generals of the army also have
flags, hieh are hoisted .sometimes, says
the New York Sun. The otlu-- r day lh
(iovernor's Island tug left the landwith a little blue
ing at the Batu-rfiner on her center flagstaff ; on tin:
l.lue field of the flag were two white
stars. The major general coinnmiul-in- g
the (k'partment of the east was on
the tug, and the little blue flag signaled the fact to all who saw it and
!niev what it meant. To thoae who
.lid n't know what it meant, it seeineit
s if the flag- was simply the reuuiins
d
American flag, the rest
:f a
f which h;ul been, blown away (luting
Ls faithful service.
The flag gave
wanting to the (Iovernor's Islanders
that the general was coming, and to let
hem prepare to receive hi m as rt gula- i

men-of-w-
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disclose no gold. When gold is found
in several claims iu the samo valley, the
direction of the lino of the deposit should
bo .noted and tho first prospecting
should be done in that line as being the
most probable one for the placer. The
gold produced by the sovcrul claimp
going up stream should bo compared
both in total quantity and sizo of grains ions prescribe-The. blue flag with white stars hoist- With the data of this comparison it is
d at the bow of one of our
possible to reason out tho locus of the
..'hen in port is the jack, and is run up
richi'Ft ground and also to know when
in the jack staff. It is a sign that the
íb
apgold
of
lode
source
being
the
the
.tsxcI Is in shipshape. When the ship's
proached. Coarse gold, gold wiih at a ash goes up to dry, the jack comes
Inched quartz fragments and rough gold lown, because not even the best of
all indicate that the source is comparhips is in order with the wash flapatively close at hand that a poiut is ping in the breeze. If the wash is up,
r.d the vessel suddenly lias to fire a
being reached beyond which there will
down, comes tho wash; because
alute,
bo no placer.
The Russians, in theii
'. vessel with its wash up isn't in a fit
mining of tho Siberian placers, failed
ondition to do the polite. As soon
generally to recognize the lode source? is the wash is hauled dow n, up goes
of the gold, and in many instances carhe jack, and the salute is fired. Then
ried their prospecting for placers mihs down comí s the jack, and up goes the
up stream beyond (he lodes from which wuph again.
the gold came. There ia no reason for
TRUST IN THE SENATOR.
American nijmrs making tho same mis
ConKtltncnt Wlio Ilelleil I on IIin
take. Another indication of nearness
lU'presentutlve.
to lodes is tho presence of rough, frng
"Hope springs eternal hi the huma.'.i
incuts of pyrite. chalcopyrito or galena breast," even if it be the breast of a
Even if those last do not load to
ix'ssimiyt as apprehensive as Senator
lodes, they may lead to valuable Hale's constituent, of whom the follodes of copper or lead.
lowing story is told by the Washington

lihS.
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J

gold-bearin- g
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.oiTcspoiident of the

Mew

York

Trib-

eño:
A local lawypir of some, prominence,
who spends his summers at Cast'.'ne,
en the coast of Maine, says he was
much entertained by one of the skippers living in that town, whom he fre-

THE KAISER AND MR. FRITH.
rrlnce'H Flmt Attempt at
I'nlntli'K AVaa DlnaNtroua.
Although Prof. Knaekfuss is usually
credited with assisting the kaiser in
the production of his surprising pictures, the (icrnian monarch owes his
earliest introduction to the mysteries
of art to an English painter, says the
London Chronicle. The first time the
kaiser handled a brush was nt Wind;
sor, when Mr. Frith was painting the
picture of the prince of Wales' marriage for the lineen. All the royal personages gave sittings to the artist and
the kaiser, then a little
priucc, spent several mornings in the
room where the picture was being
painted. To keep the child quiet Mr.
Frith gave him some paints and brushes
ond allowed him to dabble on one of the
unfinished corners of the canvas.
As a natural result of this very injudicious proceeding the prince's face
was in a very few minutes covered with
sfrealin of green, blue and vermilion.
The sight of his smeared face terrified
his governess, who begged the artist
to remove the colors; and Mr. Frith,
armed with rags and turpentine, had
nearly completed his task when the
pungent spirit found its way into a
scratch upon the child's cheek. The
future kaiser screamed with paiu, assaulted the eminent painter with his
fists and hid himself under a large
table, where he wiled until he was
tired. Mr. FrUh declares in his "Reminiscences" that the little prince
showed a most unforgiving spirit mid
revenged himself afterward by sitting
so badly that the painter failed altogether to produce a satisfactory like-

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
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four-year-o-
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We are saving our customers money every day
trailing with us. Can't we nerve you i AVe buy right;
sell right that is the reason our 8.i!es increase
Ave
mouth ly month. We know we can save you money,
and you will if you compare our prices witli other
general stores.
Dry goods, groceries, boots, shoes, hats, hardware,
(jueeiisware, hay and grain, Arc.
Yours for low prices
so-call-

--

.TALIAFERRO BROS.

teiaa

Annual Midsummer Sale of
All Summer Goods in our Store.

FUNERAL.

Men of Lulicc, Me., Provide for

Mortn-ar-

y

The town of I.ubce, Me., is one of the
villages of the Pine Tree state,
and the one tiling wanting to enable it
to keep up with the procession is a
hearse. The citizens investigated the
condition of surrounding towns, and
learned that every one of them had a
hearse, and they considered it a burning
nnd municipal shame that Lubec should
be so far behind the times. Therefore,
it was resolved to have one, although,
according to the rates of longevity in
Lubec, it was not considered likely there
would be much use for it, says the
Lewiston Journal.
A moss meeting of the citizens was
called to discuss the grave subject. The
enthusiasm was unbounded, and it
was at once decided to purchase the vehicle by voluntary subscriptions, making a sort of joint stock concern or
hearse corporation. Each subscriber
(hipped iu one dollar, but the wary and
thrifty Lubeeker insisted upon a proviso whereby he is enabled to get a
show for his white ally. It was unanimously agreed that if any stockholder
had use for the hearse within a certain
number of years from the date of his
subscription, he, the said subscriber,
should be entitled to a rebate of the
sum paid in.
Now the Lubeeker awaits the
of the prim destroyer without
emotion.
In the event of his death,
he is assured of a first-clafuneral,
with plumes and all the outw ard trappings of woe, and he gets his money
back besides.
d

The full season is now fast approaching and with it a demand for
To avoid an overstock and aecumnlal ion of old goods,
new goods.
we will place on sale, beginning today,

our entire stock of woolsn

and cotton dress goods, straw hats, parasols, summer underwear, in
fact all summer dry goods, at actual Eastern cost, as it is always our
aim, not to carry any goods over from one season to another.
We also carry in stock a full line of staple and fancy groceries,
on which we can save you money on every purchase.

Yours for low prices

quently hired to take him out fishing.
This worthy was jxs.sessed of uiuisuail
intelligence, a pretty wit, and had a
reditablo knowledge of current politics,
but he took a pessimistic view of tho
state of the country.
question he had
Ou the money
thought long and deeply, and had dethe ordinary surface methods.
veloped si system of his own for carryWhere it íb necessary fo prospect with ing on the financial afi'airs of the naout the guido of discoveries already tion. 'He. had eccentric and original
mado adjacotit, almost total dependence views on the civil service, and in regard
must be placod ou the character of the to foreign matters he outjingoed the
jingoes.
pebbles iu the gravels uncovered in pros
The ideas and views of this fisherman
pecting. If much quartz be found, were so radically opposed to the idens
even though no gold at first, it is advis- and views of the man who represents
able to cover tho possible ground for u that region in the senate that it, was
an invariable- surprise to the visiting
placer pretty thoroughly beforo abanlawyer w hen he wound up his renin rkh,
doning it linally.
As a general proposition it will prove as he always did:
"Wal, they ain't no sorter use in
very advantageous for a dozen or more
my head 'bout these filings,
botherin'
in making a sysminers to
for ez iong ez "(lene líale is in the sentematic exploration of unknown ground. ate he'll save the country from goin' THE CLAIRVOYANT OPERATOR.
Work can be done cheaper, fuslor and tcr the dogs."
She Iliiy o Sollo Wheat with a Tw in!
surer than by tho nimio men iictin;; in&
of the Wrist.
A GOOD SUIT OF CLOTHES.
admits of
dependently.
An odd sight Ls to be witncse(l daily
.
No Mnn Can Afford to Wear
increasing tho tool outfit by a blackon the Consolidated exchange. Visitors
SOCOUllO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M.
for some time have noted a little group
and
Powder
can
drill outfit.
smith shop
A Barm'sville. lawyer appeared before
in
all
long
the
day
stand
women
who
of
lie used and tho prospect lióles sunk his
friends in a new and costly suit of
I'.roadv, ay end of the
through the frozen ground much faster clothes recently, says the At lauta Co- gallery at the
building, says the New York Mail and
than by file. Prospecting can bespread nstitution. When he named the price a Fx press. They also notice one particuover a much larger area by cooperation bystander exclaimed:
lar broker on the floor who is
I haven't had that much
"Whew!
than by the same men acting each for
craning his neck and glancing atone
of the. women in that group. F.very once
himself.
once the gold cash in n moot h of Sundays."
"Cash!" exclaimed the lawyer. "Why, in nw hile, after a glance, he jumps into
lead is found, the whole company are in
I got it on credit and
shan't lose .any
i.s just under the
a position to intollig"ntly secure a valu- sleep if 1 never pay for it. I think turn 1he w heat pit, which
and makes a transgallery,
of
the
edge
able claim for each member and to get a lout's fair play ami the other fellow
action.
the claims so eon nected that they can can afford to do without it." And, liftOnly the observing will notice, howbutheight
and
ing himself to his full
bo economically exploited as one propever, any connection between hisopera-- t
cbe-;t- ,
he
erty. It must bo remembered that, the toning his coat nerosH his
ions and the w oman w hum he watches.
1
Inpresent cumbersome method of exploi. con tinned: "No, gentlemen, never
From 10:30 o'clock till three o'clock she
tend to wear a tliabby suit. A man just
tation will Soon be replaced by quicker can't afford todo it. Nolxxly has any stands there, wit hone hand resting over
the railing. With slight movements of
and better ones, admitting of the profit- respect for shnbbimv-'SWhy, couldn't this hand she gives orders to buy and
able working of the ground now left
gain a ease, if I wore shabby clothes if sell wheat to the broker. The number
and distinctly advantageous to I had t he eloquence of a Deuiosl hencs or of ngcrscx tended indicates the number
large claims compared with small Cicero, not if all the law and the of thousands of bushels to be done, and
prophets were on my side. A jury just, a twist' up or down of the whole hand
inu'e. Miiiintj ami Scientifit' J'rc.is.
HIGHEST 1TJCK PAID FOU
wouldn't respect, me enough to listen to tells the broker whether to buy or sell.
me and the judge, himself would give
Put that is not the queer part of it.
A North Toll- Theory.
his decision according to my outward A stranger asked one of the brokers, a
afNo,
man
can't
sir, a
friend of his, who the woman was.
Home 1 years ago I stated my belief, appearance.
ford to wear shabby clothes."
"Why," was the. reply, "that's the
from a geological standpoint, that elec
operator. She's a real
clairvoyant
tricity was in a dormant state intense
The Teoiile of (w Yorlc (.'My.
all right and she reads l he future
Tt, is said that iivnre than 7ii percent,
cold, and in motion was the exact op
turns in the market and buys or sells
of those who jicople New York city to- accordingly. Or at leant she thinks she.
pósito, intense heat ; that metallic subs
mothers,
lance was its normal home; and that if day were liorn of foreigncent, were reads the future, and maybe she does,
while more thm 4n jk't
for she has lasted longer than the ordiscientists ever made tho discovery of the themselves bom
on foreign soil. Peter
of
north pole they would find instead an Sttivvrs.int ruled in his day over 1,100 nary woman speculator. She, has liten
at it for months."
opon sea n vast bed of mineral, tho home Jlciv Yorkers, who conversed in IS difof electricity, which will explain tho utferent tongues.
A
Fox.
I n i
it In I'lirniriui'.
A. 1!. Dodge, of Dexter, Me., tells this TIME CAI I)
traclion of the magnetic needle to the
IX EFFECT DEC 1, ISM. CENTRAL TIME:
of Paraguay have but one
wrrnen
The
one: "The other day, coming down
polo. An I now state to my democratic
pnstime, Hint of dancing. They wear
free silver friends that in tho near future white robes, but leave their shapely Ma pie street, I saw n dog strike cross lots
Leave I'ecos, Texas, daily at 3:10 a. ni. Arrive at Koswell,
they will have to change their platform shoulders and tapering arms all bare. from Park street, Some animal was in
X.
it,
at 12:30 p.
M.,
pursuit. At first I thought
was anfrom 10 to silver to 1 gold to 10 in gold A gold comb of enormous size is the
dog;
it looked like a large
other
then
to 1 iu silver, us the arctic zone is most- only ornament. Parties are gotten up
at; ultimately I saw that, witsn fox
Leave Koswell, N. M., daily at 12:..f p. m. Arrive nt IVcog
ly made of solid gold- .- R. A. Yunce, in on the slightest pretext. The dances The dog was putting In his Lest licks,
In quaint, original figures, but nearwith the 'Jexas & Pacific Kailwuy
are
t.
yelping like mad, and the fox was hoi Texas, at 10:05 . in., connecting
ly always very graceful. Sometimes the
on his
With a final
for all points North, South, East and VYct.
festivities will be kept up through the howl trail.
Antiquity of lioiielnakluif.
tiie dog n'whed. the piazza of his
piirtie',-part- s
night,
entire
after
which
the
The name of the first ropcuiukcr and
master's house and from that vantage
STAGES for Lircoln, W hite Oaks and Xogal leave Koswell on
will gayly return to their occupadown, to watch his pursuer.
that of the land iu which lie practiced
ground
sat
connature, always
his art have, both bren lout to history. tions of whatever
himself aboutsixor Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays til 7 u in.
tented, nlways happy. Sometimes there The fox station
Before Hip beginning of h5 historical
feet awny, mid the two sat eying
eight
For lo A' rales, for information regarding the resources of the
ill had been ac- will 1e a grand contribution picnic at each other for some time. Finally the
period considerable
quired in that line. Egyptian wiilp-ture- s some bedistant point, whereflic
dog
door
opened and the
slipped Inside.
Valley, Ihe price of Lands or any other matlers of interest to
round of a
kept up through
prove tbat the nrt was practiced will
Then tlhe shed door was iiiutioimly
CI hours. For these people live
whole
nt loat 2,0(iu year before the time of
oK'iiod, and by the aid of the tieighliors
the public, ripply to
to be happy through the liviluiigd.iy.
E 0i FAULKNER,
Christ,
.
the fox wns driven into the shed and is
j Chlengn New s,
now a captive,"
,
((
Kcceivtr & GcDcial Manager, Eddy,N' M
t
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MANZANARES Co.
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The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!
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Shnldij-UarinentH-

I. I.Ih.

The great niiijurity of Hie men rush
ing to Ibe Kloiid) ko uro "touderfuct."
They liHve never H'en gold mino, ami
llifir comprehension (if what is a gold
mine, is derived from ;i jiorua! (if tho tint
emu ami jetsam of tho daily press. Few of
tlicm no prepared to buy claims already
opened, muí must locate and prospect
claims for themselves. Urn in luden with
iil)Hiitl ideas as to tho origin of the gold,
muí ignorant of tho natural lawn of i(h
ilistriliiition. confronted in the count iy
willi the seven ft physical conditions
iiniler which gold mining in followed
anywhere, it is impossible hut that there
Mu ni Id ho many disappointments before
a Htilliciciit liiiinlier of successes hI a
have rmno to accumulate the needed exieiience.
The lirnl thing that a ''tenderfoot"
uiiuer going to tho Yukon from this city
idiould do íh to visit tho State Mining
Bureau museum iind acquire an far an
possible an acquaintance with the ti
pearance of the eouiniou'.'r varieti"u of
the rocks. He should so familiarize
himself an to ho nlilo to recognize, gran-liehuihIhIoiip, liuiestono, pinto, serpen-tineschist, iliorite, diabase, talc, trap,
ilolerite, dolomite and porphyry. It is
not anticipated that he could become infallible in recognizing those rocks, but
he should tie able to successfully
gold, mica, pyrite, rhalcopyrit
unit jalona is also advantageous.
On the round, and presuming all of
tile poKhible ground of tho Kloudyko
placer ulrei'.dy appropriitted, tho atteu
t ion of t lie miner should he li rut given
to ii n proven possible ground in the val
leys of b( renin adjacent to those, in
which gold has ulrcuily been found uml
to the vulluy of utreHiui which head iu
the unrno li i ft or iiiountaiiiH a do these
kno vu gold heiriiiij etioiiui. It i pog
fiibln for the lodo yute in which hub on
richer one ñtro.irj) til buve been cut by
the druinnue li isin of uu itbor, mo tlmt it
Lkh il.ricbej that u
wtll. Ia ttiu
11

i

,

,

Latest Arrivals-Ne- w

California and Eastern
Canned Goods.

1

I

John Deere Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.

.

1

AGT'S for HAGEY'S KING HEATER

11

Wool, Hides, Pelts.

1

Furs

elair-voyn-

Pecos Valley Railway.

K

m-ii-

1

t.

I

long-draw-

1

1

the pence, when he leaves his precinct,
take Ii is office and its power ami duties
willi him? The statute cited seems t
JOHN Y. UK WITT. Kwron ani Pho direct otherwise. If this position is
VRIFToU.
correct the "j atriarcbnl looking man"
!. WHAltTON, Associate!
HIDN'KY
who performed tho mock marriages at
5evon llivers, lieing nut of his precinct,
:
Tk.ums (if
was just ae poweileps to bind the yonnp
One Voiir (in advance)
..Í2.00 propio who stood l.rfoie him hb if ho
L(W) had bren a resident of
"
Six Months,
Hume other stafo,
Three Months "
and had never held an office to empower
lii
to solemnize marriages any v. here.
I'.
Ouki, N. M., as

White Oaks Eagle

Sriisi.-Kii'Tiox-

20 per

ceut

inevitably result in stoppingexploration
by taking awny its incentive. In the
imposition of the royalty, it is charitable to believe that the Canadian govfrom a temporary
ernment is
itre,t at I'lwtnfTW. White
loss of intelligence. It has undoubtednTnntl-rlamttil mutter-ly been made dinzy contemplating tho
Still Tln-j- runic.
largo fortunes made so rapidly iu the
A I. ("IT ST II, 1 ní7.
T (IRS DAY.
There is no immediate nrnsceot of Klonkyke placers. It haB undoubtedly
statehood for New Mexico and compar become possessed with tho idea that all
The strikers am still holditi!r out atively lew people m tlie territory are the placers of the Yukon in Canadiuu
expressing regrets that this is so. It is territory, particularly those yet to bo
'oal in Mill (,'oiiijj up and the operators
a fortunate thine that the acts i,f the discovered, aro equally as rich, and
that
nry still taking in (the cash).
New Mexico IcgiRlatnre aro all subject it ought to have a share of the gold that
to review by congress. Without sotm is so easily to bo obtained.
'The most
James 15. George, of kind ef restraint tho legislatures of this moderate reflection on the history of
1. S.
tenitnry would soon have tlie territory gold mining everywhere in the world
died at Mississippi City, tlie
in such a shape that no honest man should have precludod the government,
irnlf coast summer resort, at 2 o'clock would care to live
there. It is a notor-ionfrom becoming possessed of this wild,
N. it unlay afternoon, tlie Utli hint.
fact that there has hardly been a crazy idea, (.old mining everywhere
legislature for the past twenty years in cives in tho end, or through a number
Tho Weed and Upper Peñasco coun- this territory which could not be bought, of years, just about the same average of
is equally notorious that the 1'ewnrd. While some few individuals
try has sold something over 35,000 and it
most of them have been bought. Until make riches, more make simply good
north of cattle this Buminor. So long this state of affairs censes to exist, we
wages, and the great mass barely make
lis the potato and cattle industries con- can well Afford to let statehood severely a living. Thero is no reason to
Buppose
tinue to prosper the Sacramento boo alone. Some of the gentlomon who have the Yukon, w ith its terribln climatic
been in tho habit of manipulating leg- handicap, will do more than California,
tion can't lie beat in New Mexico.
islatures to tneir own profit nro shout more than South Africa. Tho average
ing loudly for ststehood, but. thoir of profit in these hns ultimately como to
The Dingley bid is getting in its work motives aro well known
and their pray- be the samo, all things being considered,
on the consumer in this country in tho ers for statehood will not avail. Silver and
that profit is less than the royalty
same manner that the Alaska mosquito City Earjle,
proposed to be exacted by the Canadian
government. Not only is it loss, congets in its work on the Klondike miner.
sidering tho averugo, but it is only of
(i. A. II. KNCAMI'MKNT.
They are both winged accipitors and
the very richest mines that any profit
ruel; the life blood out of tho man who
margin would be left after deducting a
New Mexico llciuliimiitcrs nrc tn be
toils.
royalty of 20 per cent of the gross. This
will bo clearly evident on examining tlie
A
agreement by treaty
published
balance sheets and reports of
Headquarters
Department of New Mexbetween four small republics of
ico, (Irand Army of the Republic, tho Transvaal mines or of the gold mines
Central American, viz: Nicaragua, Honowned by English capital tho world
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 2, 1;J97.
duras, Han Salvador, Costa Ilion, and Circular No. 1. .
over. It is only exceptionally that the
The thirty-lirstlualomuh goes into effect September
national encampment dividend balance exceeds 20 per cent of
the lóth, 1SD7. This is a genuine re- will be held in tho city of Uiiffalo, N. the gross output. The inevitable effect
of the persistence of the Canadian govpetition of the old confederation of the Y., during tho week commencin" Auernment in its royalty policy will bo the
gust 211.
colonies.
The grand parade will be on August abandonment of mining ami exploration
in tlie Canadian portion of the Yukon
2ó, and the encampment will open Aubasiu. Mining (did Scientific I'rcss.
Tho 77(c, UaiKjr of Chloride, N. 51. gust
is
It
expected that this meeting of
has succumbed to tho McKinley wave,
comrades will be ono of tho most mem- TKItKITOltl AI. FA I K ASSOCIATION Ol'
and Iiiir suspended publication.
orable in tho history of the ft. A.R.
lyrannis," cries tho gold leaf
Ueadquartors of tho departments of New Mexico. AVill be Helil at A11miic.--ll.cperiodical of the territory, but when New Mexico, Arizona
1:1 18 18!T.
N. M , Scptellllx-land Oklahoma
will bo established in the Ili.di school
tho decree goes forth lor tho rehabilitation of the people's money the Ilhick building, corner of Court and Franklin
The Territorial Fair Association nro
out for a big time this year. It has a
Jinnije may yet celebrate her silver wed si reels.
At these headquarters every eonirad. large executive conimitti o of the best
ding, for the publication was devoted to and
vititor from New Mexico aro cor element iu that live city iu charge of the
the cans? of silver and was an able ud- - dially invited to call and reg inter
their work.
v.iiiulo of its merits, 13 the money of tho IJlln"'S. giving their city address; by this
The resources of the territory are to
means it will be possible for them to receive more than nsnid
common people.
attention this
meet each other.
your as is shown by the large increase
For members of tho encampment from in tho prizes for county and district exMIAU M Altlil A(il:s.
New Mexico, lodgings have been
secured hibits in the field of agriculture, horti,
at No. ico v,.of ,.,
i. ....
culture and miniug. It has put npjXü
the Denver A an. contains a special from .Musi..- Hall
,. h
.
"v iuj eneiuiipineni for the best and largest collection of
dispatch from Sant . Vo under the date vi" meet.
fruit grown in any county in New Mex. f August 10, as follows:
I ho rates on the A., T. & S. F. Ii. 15. ico or Ariz ma, the first prize to lie $200.
to IJiifl'nlo and return are, from
Uistiicl .Iml-- i.. Hatnllloii of thn Kil.ly
Santa the soeond $ 100 and the third
The
Fo, id!) 80, from other points in
tml!iy i'kkiic.1 un (,r,,.r ciniiii.rii,., r,.,
best collection of fruit raised by any one
the
onl- - in
10 cwiuty clerk's
a little less th.-i.lllroof Kii.ly
exhibitor will bo !?2Ó for the first prize
'
inly tlie nittrri.ua reeonl ,,f ),.
...
,.!,
f
t,,,..
and 10 for the second. For the best
' T.' io.i.
"'
rr
tin, S,.ve K.verH ..rccine,. who Iiu.l ,' L .
V'"' r"
than A.,g. Hist, will, and largest collection of field, farm and
(cune
victims of a ni.ick immune.
ieMini.,i,j in iLeca.--e i.rtuo ,,(!,,. enii,!.s ik tuivileges of extension until Sept 'JO.'h. garden products grown in any one counle.w ticin.; tal;on l..fro Dislrict Attorney 1HÜ7.
ty the first pi izo will he S ". he second
fr.mUJiii ;it l'.I.Iy. wüii a V:P. f nstj.jj, tllC
We art: assured by tho general com- ?"." and tho
third ii't. For tiio best
j
;! to
a Kimilur order.
mittee, that accomodations have been general collection of oren from any counThe cpixoilc whirl enlaii;;!,..! tliese
eich:
y hiiiv H' pleiu the iiiati'hiKiiiinl net has t(.,t fully provided for, and at reasonable ty in New Mexico or Arizona
the first
lae Miple or Seven M.er at a
t:,v., f rates.
prize will be 200, the second prize $100
eseitatienl fer weeks past. Wbi la the whole
For nil comrades whoso former homos and the third prize Soil. For the best
iieijlilmiliiiixl Whs iii atieielaiieo at a ilaeee,
J. are in the east, this will be
I). Iliwlej, 'I'hninas
one of the cabinet collection of ores In loiigu g in
Wiluiu lo.il i,ix other
cheapest and host opportunities of visit- New Mexico and Arizona the fiist prize
li ,aste,l nf
.v'Hiai: men. all .f wl
roiu tiii.jtheei.rht hi'llc-wi,.,,. ing their old homes and meeting their will lio Í2Ó mid tho second id.".. The asvirilllly, K,,t t
liHiitei-.(.wcusseit it with their
comrades.
sociation will also put up purses for ini.w"t'thcarn ami (leehleil to have a
'There will bo numerous
exclusions to dividual exhibils in all tho various pro
They calle !
af i
Ni agara Falls, ami on the
nl hiiik'iiK man' ill tlie ass, nil, ly t portería
lakes and ducts oi the country.
the
was !., with il.ie eii.aiiiily, rivers at cheap rutes.
The executive oomndt'ee has made a
'" "'"i"' lev f all at th(. ,1am-,.These opportunities to visit tho east great innovation this year in the cus
lu w ;u
it v,n "Ion.- tl.c Tact
i!ev,.p,.,l tlmt the mnii are open to all persons.
toniary program in tho sped ring mid
lvl1''
for
the riles was n duly ,, nal i ll.The department commander would
sports, and havo simply adjusted
of lie. ponce fn.iii an mlji lininit piccinel.
The firln tícenme iilnrmel. Their parents earnrsMy urge all comrades, who can, to thines in this lino to meet tho demands
u rithem home ami t l.e joiinu i,,,-- pli.,i(-i- - be present.
of the people who patronize the fair.
with the
im; it ,V j;u. llM,
As our ranks grow thinner, let us
There will bo three or four running
no:
him
tu
comply
:rina
wiili the r,;al re.
"close up," and keep in touch with
l'ilreni"iit l.y lilin,' rt ill, ates of
each races for blood each day of the weelt.
"
FRANCIS DOWNS,
No one can afford to miss the races thin
win implaral.lc. II,. 6a, other.
he intiet olirj theli.w. ko next day rei
Ullicial:
Department Com.
year.
i,',
of murria;:,, wero
lile
W, S. FLF.TCHI.li,
tl. county
The experience of the association last
oliic... Tie
ol the ciils to..k
Assistant
Adjutant General.
l
year convinced it that a ball tournament
a,v;.:e,,d
:,ts I , l1:lVe tho inoek
limn iain it in
it.
and bicycle races were among the pop
.lieJro llnmilioii si,l t,l:,y that
ular things with the people. The as
(
Tin,,
,,
anadian üojfiiiy
was till l.eim; la!.,.,, i the cases of .1. ;.
Mi nine, in
w'.
w ill therefore put up i l.oOO 00
soeiation
- un.l Allie ChMi,i,i, an
lile
l
.ttdiii.
TIh u.m rs,,t,
a ball tournament, to bo open to the
for
eielCharhitiHCo.,!;, an
,,,
hi, IlUnn
The Canadian mining laws aro in world,
IvUly ... etl,.r he
,., .,hal,!y ,ak
the money to be divided into four
an
ooler re..nniiiir them rrotn tin ir nuptial uhlijra. many respects very much superior to prizes; tho first prize
$'00, the second
I ions tlnis
,.
ours.
Requiring miners to take out a l (), and
ir.sini.i
the third !?.'!i0 and the fourth
If the above statement of the
fads is license and to pay a registration foe on '200. No charge will be inailo for en
coi
the qiiestidii ariHcs, were these locating a claim, mi l another for each tering the ball tennis in t lie tournament
year that it is held, tin y in return
but the clubs entering will ba required
people, really legally married at
tieally guarantee a miner's title
to
and
innkn their entry mid filo the names
And is there any necessity
the mining litigation is as a coiiHoquetieo of the players
on or b fore August loth,
proicMingn pending b, tle,. impossil,!.. there. In the .ettlement of at midnight. Six
hundred dollars will
cases r
.imputes there is a final authority close go to the
fastest bicycle riders. A com
The statuto defining the jurisdiction at hand, and disputants ate assured of plele program of bicycio
races will be
s
of ju. ties of the peace in this teirjtory. justice or the other thing without
issued i. a fi w days.
delay. Tlie iiiine.:! hav id..,,
.1...
Tho secretary is in correspondence
" "
tr,ec. '. .) e,,in..i!...l !....7
..
l"" "H H.'itisfaet ion and
..
resulting from wi'.h the railroad nllieii.ls to secure exDial cve.y justice of tha peace shall tho entire expenditure
of the money ceptionally low rnlcB to
the fair this
I t side a.id hold his
taken from them in fees iu the construe-fiiie- year and is also
office in
lt.
nreing tho ruiboud com.
for which he may Lo elected."
"f
ami trails and other public pauy to give
hotnefeekcis excursión
It in trim that the processesa issued "tili,i,H l(,r "'"ir liruct ben. lit. The rates from
the eastern states to Albir
I y
justice of the peace are enforeible
f. Ii.iwi.vi-r- . a qiieiq ie during the fair, with thirty dnys
most
and
mischievous
in to look at tho territory, if they
hrougliou, this counlrv, but can he
ívhu-ho desire,
novation
has no prece
i
the mid return home on their
excursion
lawfully go outside his precinct to iesuc action of any other goveniim
nt toward rates,
such procese or lo perforin any other
I" addition to thy fees
Tho executive committee b. Ii. vo that
judicial act which lie might In. author H'"' iliargeo alruady imposed, the gov- with the co operation of
the railroad
" r"'TUl,'V "' company in getting homeseekeis to visit
jzed.o reform with,., his own
77'"groes """í
r"
product of
New Mexico duritig the fair where can
,i'.t? Iu other worKcumi justice of producing k than ó( o ntwityclaims
HlJ be Sun the
0f our territory as
11
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here tlie product is over they will be exhibited, the fair can be
made of cteat practical value to tho tor-- j
ritory. The Territorial Fair Association
therefoie appeals to the citizens of New
Mexico to join with it in preparing a
reat exhibition of New Mexico's wou-- 1
deifnl resources that will be a wed it
and lasting benefit to the territory.

a month. It is bIso proposed that
when new districts are discovered every
idternate claim shall be reserved by the
government. This hist proposition is
practically the equivalent of saving to
miners, "You must not liud new mines,
for if you do we will take one half away
from you.'' The attempt to apply it will
8ó(XI

his book with a tr.nn' fer to Atchison via
Armour Junction. This 3 lo compete
wth the Missouri Pacific on the west
side of the river.
Mnufnyrm of Seine, the Telegrapl"At Armour Junction the traveler
System of the human body.
changes his mind, remains on the St.
3 extend Iron, tl.e brain to every par
Joe train and fives the conductor 17
of the lioily nail leael. every ornan.
miles, the scheduled distance to the
good sírvanla Luí Imr'
are like 1
I
Missouri city. He hnscoi-.ipliwith all
masters.
the requirements of the passenger tariff
i are ful by the blood andaré therefor
and jet it- ahead just 13 niilcf."
like it In clinnicti r.
j will lie weak and exhausted if die
hl'i'i'l is t'lin. p ile and impure.
CRUSHED THE CONDUCTOR.
ha stroin; and steady If
) will
1'HsMen-vrer'r- ,
A
l.ilek M il Roundly
the Idoo.t Is rich, red and vlt;. irons.

j

j

e

The New TarliV l.aw

Which has just been signed by the
president, may be appropriately con
sidered an Industrial Declaration of In-dependence. An ollicial text of the law
has just been published by the American Protective Tariff League, and
should be carefully exaiuiiu d by every
citizen. Protectionists ought to haven
few copies of this law tor distribution.
Five copies will bo soot to any addreps
for ton cents. Ask for Document No. ,'10
and address W. F. Wak"tnan, (eneral
Secretary, l.TÓ West 2;ird, Street,
New-York- .

He-rov- ed

i find a true friend hi Hood's Sars.ipa- rtll.i beciins ; it makes rich, red blood
work naturally ami web j do th-'itiie brain is unci mded. there are in)
e
in, appetite and
tion are good, when yuu take

lieurak-i-

liso

Helo
SarsapariSIa

ills ..rnlíucio.
on a crowded cable

The

car the other day were, immensely
"tickled" iit the discomfiture, of a conductor, who was both rude and
but was cleverly circumvented, says the New York Coinmeroud Advert.! ser.

The conductor handed five pennies in
woman. She
elimine to a.
For several weeks past various things
requested that a nickel be riven to her
havo boon disappearing from their acin.siead, as she had no purse and the.
customed places to r n alarming extent.
pennies would probably be lost, (leutlo
as was the request, it irritated the conZeigler Bro's. harness. Judge Bellamy's
P.lootl PurKltT. All (lni',"j;itM. $1.
The One
"Xo, I have to take
ductor, and he
furniture, Sidney (Irmuble's saddle. l'ii'ii.irt'.l Trw
Mtiss.
only by V. I. linotl & Co., lowi-llpennies and you can do the same. The,v
deorgo .treats tub, Capuanos boots,
the best familycatliartii v. ill buy just as much as a nickel." The
shoos, and leather supplies from his
1 illS and her oiiuiuiunl. we
shop and a great many articles of small
woman remainied silent, and the convaluó. The officers in inquiring of difductor proceeded down tlie ear.
ferent ones concerning these articles
At that moment a man who was Mxuit
located n suspicion on Mauricio Chavez,
MEASURING THE EARTH.
to pny his fare touched- the lady's arm
and on searching his casa found
every missing article mentioned above. Tl.c Mot... (:. inn ..l St:ir Are Itutli and handed her a nickel, tal:!n(r in
the pennies, which he iuiiiiedi-e.tel- y
AntroiioincrM.
t'nlle.l Into 1'se
Ho acknowledges guilt and claims that
pave to the conductor. It was all
The longi'Kt distance ever mcom-pas.seothers wero associated with him in this
thieving. Ho will hn brought before
by the human vision, so tar as done quietly and quickly, vet rjuny r.nv
Judge Bellamy's court today.
the records go, is 183 miles, between the l'i'íiy, M..1 all v. ho did smiled with
the l iicompuhgre peak in Colorado, :,:il 'sfaet iop.
FAVORABLE
TO HEALTH.
KUIl ItASPHIJIKY'S.
and Mount, ICIlen, in I'tah. This feat
was accomplished by the surveyors of
Ooo;l luek. ooil lack my lioya he said
Athletic
$iMr.H IihIiiIkciI In to n Ilea.
the United States coast and geodetic
A
standing at the ite
hoi. able Extent.
survey, who are now engaged, in conWe started down the road
Many of tho athletic sports, if purjunction with representatives of other sued for sport or as i; recreation, arc
At a terrific rat".
nations, in making a new measure- valuable remedial helps and aid toWe were at Mr. Wats-m'place,
ment of the earth, says the Thiladcl phiu ward physical Improvement, says the
All loaded In two
líeeord.
And on behind ww find a box
North American Review. UnfortunateWhere wa could dance our
The observers on the l'ucifie coast ly, the spirit of emulation hi athletics,
have been able to tiignal from Mount which in some communities has grown
We stopped at noon for lunch
Shasta to Mount Helena, a distance of into intenso rivalry, is likely to lead to
I tell yon it was fine.
190 miles, but have never been able to
Hut hew'ho paid for it
excesses in traiuiup; and practice for
Must surely ow n a mine.
get a response. Hot ween the two other contests, which unless checked and
k
peaks communication has been com
The rocky road lo Puhiin
brought down tí a rational basis may;
for mi hour or more on several oc- do more harm than pood. Many younp
Ain't in it you would say,
r the White f laks paved road
casions.
men seem to think that because the
With the one we cliinhed that day.
feet, in practice of athletics is favorable, to
The I'ncompahgre is
We pitched our tents tb.it niirlit
height, while Mount Kllen hi .'1,400.
health the more they can pet of thin
As tired as we well coald tie,
distance that the human pi active the better. This is an erThe long-ea- t
And soon in dreams we were
eye ever reached until this record was roneous impression, for it is as possible
Far, far across the sea.
made was between Algiers and Spain, to overwork in athletics us it is in busiRome people they like feathers,
ttiS miles.
ness and a great many j'ouiif? people do
And wake up with the clock,
The measuring of the earth, which is themselves injury by their excessive
Out I prefer a pillow
now going on, is no imple task. The zeal In the pructicc of competitive exMade of t;ood Rlihstalll ial rock.
width of the ocean can only be ascer- ercise.
Out when at last recovered
tained by astronomical observations.
Iu this line of physical activity, as in
From our little, rocky pill,
The observers at (livcnwieh and at any other, there is a limit to human
We took our 10 Ih. pails
Washington note each night the exact capability nnd it is possible to develop
And started up the hill.
moment, of the rising of certain stars, the muscular and nervous systems tc
As tlie pro ty start ej out
and then, by mathematical calculathe detriment of the heart and bnio.s
All was in a flurry,
tions, turn the diiTerenee in time into or of the digestive system. Rut thecon-dltion- s
lint ere we reaclit-the top
distance. This is corrected end corunder which athlelicsare usualNo ono was in a hurry.
roborated by other observations upon ly practiced are so favorable to tho
'The fruit was very rod and ripe,
other stars, and by n scries of experi- maintenance of health and vipor that
And very thick they lirow,
ments, which furnish an average that few persons who were sound at the time
So the berries we tork back
is approximately accurate.
of commencinp their athletic efforts
Were luí: so very few.
The dilTevorxo is seldom inni'i than have injured themselves by the pracWo ell arrive in camp
a small fraction of a .second, and is attice of these vigorous exercises. It is
All riiiht, except brother Al,
true that a certain number of youn-- r
tributed to atmospheric phenomena.
Who slipped upon a reck slide
The Pacilic ocean is measured in n men who were distinguished for their
While try! lis' to be p his ir.il.
similar manner by joint observations supremacy bi certain athletic events
We did not do u tiling
with the TJok telescope, in C.ilil'ornia. have died jvnin". Put the number of
Out eat, ut supper time
and that of the Imperial university of j'ounp men who are now practicing
For all our appet ites
athletic exercises, in this country and
Were, down pretty tine.
.Tapan, al Tokio.
appear! iif In public contests is very
That uinlit we sat around
METHODS HER AND ABROAD.
inrpe, as many as (inn or 700 entries
A camp Hie
and red,
recorded in some of the preat city
Ami samt and
till ft o'clock
WcyN of Meerinu Hunt In HnKlnml,
meetings.
When we all wont to bed.
(.ácrinniiy.
nuil
Next morning ax w e took our pails
A eompiirUon of the diiu rent methMrs. Tolhei said my b iy
ods of d linir what is practically the
If you'll . back for dinner
ame liiir. iu various
i'ne woi Id
Vonr In art will liil v. ith joy.
is. Is. tli interistiiio- und
uiiiiMiijí to the
Some people like ice cream
i
observer, says
ussier'
And eat until they cry,
On American en y boats t lie
but for my part I'll take.
in, port is weil Know n of the "tui;-t!ii;-- "
Jliss Klla Wat- i.ii'h ee.
or "jillsTlc-jlnjrle- "
of the bell by which
That niidit .folia llrotlerl on
the mail in the w licellioiise euiimui.i-cate- s
Cooked mi per. it w as crcat ,
w ith his fellow nun tal in t'iic
Ami itothint,' else would do
room. On the Thames, however,
but e must lit our plato.
t would Ik- considered praetically
We eat and eat and eat
to convey inforiuatlon in this
To our hearts ileiiyht,
itKUiner, and the captair.s of the small
lint it left ore poor boy
p iddie stcaniers on that
In an awl'ul s iny plight.
;LY'9 rr.EAT.I BAT.nr Uapoiltlvecure.
on the paddle boxes and sino- out:
Apply into the nostrils. It is quickly alwnrhcd.
69
Jack and Mr...
were there
''.as-- Vr!" "Hack 'cr!" etc., apparently
cents at DrtiL'j.'ii'tH or hv mail ; piinii!cs tile, hy mail.
J suppoM, you all know the name,
in particular, w hile these iu-- t ELY UltUTllKltS, 60 W'urrea St., Sew l'ork City.
nobody
!i
And cnii ti ll you whal it is
"fes t!n;r remarks arc iroiii.tt ly repealOld Jack is j;ist lie same.
ed in shrill tones by a small boy into n
Ciiimin
The
hiesaand Sid (iiuiulilea,
tube' which coinmini'Ciites
Ami the .Misses Jacobs too,
with the lower
On the Seine.
Mr. Collier and family
:n I'tute-cis simpiitled
this i
Who helped make up our crew.
ii'.d a lni';:c trui!iiet-slrii- (
d motith-oic- i
You have h: anl ul' Annie l.i.in-lc fluns out in front of the man at
Of her renown and fame.
he v. lied, a r.t he veils his command
l'et liiother.Iohn he ha the ulrl
YEAR.
into this funnel, lhe other end of which
Miss Hi lie Pants wa- - her name.
'.a su;..srd t i ívaoh the erirliitvi'.
'I'iic
W'ORLD-VViCIRCULATION.)
Now, didn't she look lev e!y
lat'ire steaincis on the Kiiinc, in Ccr- .
...
All dresu d in
and led,
s
rv.'Ciitv rares: wecKiy: u.usiratca. i
manv. are c iiif rolled, not by the tisixil
When Charlie aska.l her for a kiss
A heel
jdiiced in the wheelhoui-Sii. stood him on his head.
TOM'Nlw.1MrN.
lint by a very larpc wheel on a
Will Drake he is a dnndy.
)
Y3AR, TUSTFAID.
FER
THREE
D0Í.IASS
erlicu! axis, placed rifrht ain'd.vhips )
Ami he has Mi nf pluck
6Ar'. cr irs rr.E.
upon an elev ated plat form or brid"c,
Tu nit up ami recite about
J
KISIKG AND SCIENTIFIC TRESS,
ml several men pass the handles from
HWful luck.
lbs
Cal.
rip'ht to left, or upon occasion tint
Horse
is n jrutve olfenco
220JVUkketStS
roupil in a circle, and. it would detil.t-- b
So tenderfeet are tohl,
ss be co;ij.!dered a serious temptation
And soon olticers of tho la.v
if I'rovideiH e, or at least a
On Hunter had a hold.
upon the fat hcrla nd, if anyone
The
said
were to attempt to construct a Iihine
That Hunter must die.
tenner with tha ordinary form of
but Id- - ntti.rncj saiil no.
The jude he could buy.
steer!!' íí (rear.
At lest the jllilcc fot lip
EEATINÜ A RAILROAD.
.
An turned the prisoner
Wl He the nltorney'h h
ndemed
And It bin Done en tl.e Ilniiil'i Own
well-dresse- d
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To tl.e uní low's and noene.
We liad some tine híiiiííii

'I'iii-I.i.t Hint.
"It is not often thai a railroad can be
fly tin Ho Craiileipmrtet,
a aten on its own
i
r taiilf
They eoiild síiik nil
loiiir.
sheet," said a salesman the oilier da,
And they say they know more jet.
uecoii'ilii'o- to the St, bonis Kepuhbo.
Wenot back In line shape
"i'iiil t here Is a nine ra hie point once in
Ko Kiit" and f ancho said,
awhile, and the tiavelinu; In. in is not
Hut Chain o and .lack
slow lo take advantage of it.
T'ioukIiI. they were nlino t dead.
"Such an instance happens on the
Our elnpernti. Mrs. Tolbert
l!nrlilirtoi road between Leavenworth,
Said tint v had done line,
Kr.u., and St. Juseplt, Mo., and is of
And If we would ho
dai'y occurrence.
e could
again some liine.
''i he ik'w mini pefson the train at the
Al.. KtMisiu uv.
Kansas town and toils the conductor
that, he wants to iro to St. Joseph, 'f he
conductor pull il miles from the milc-tiy- e
book the ndicduhd .lislanec
tfiífci'
gi.es him a transfer ticket to St. ,loc,
and the ni w passenerr lakes up tiie flirAre ni'ieli la hltle; ro,s
tation with the prt-lfpirl just win r.1
B B
ready. lllch at. mitlHfa'c- m
he left off and Is satidied. Theold travB Z h 61
lor iprrwiitucnhlor fewr. A
eler, however, tells the
m to d
cur nil II . .i in., tick In n.
that
.1
II.
.......I .n.ii,
he o,,e.s p, Atiliisou, luid the railroad
i rice ila CMI1.
' '1.
nr. ....
5!.c oily Mi: la uUmtli lliwiT S;.rii.,.illi.
rc;irri iitntiw .i,!1.- - Jl miles, l eturniu"
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Till I Your Opport unity.
On reeeiptof ten cents, cash or stamps,
Wllllr I:,U, l..irtK- V.. . so, A. I . A A. .M
s "eneroiiK sample will I mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fcvtr Cure
Regular vinitnuiiit-afionon the List
P. S. Tntn iniiile a Inisiuess t rip to the (Ely's Cream Palm) sufficient to diinon-stratand t lor Sat nr. lavs of t in li moid !i .
the great lnerits of the remedy.
Nilgai country the latter part of last we.:l.Visiting lírnl tiers
ii v invited.
ELY iu:othi:t;s,
E. V. I'aiikii:, W. M.
Oü Yarren bt., Kew Tork City.
M H. Km ii. Secretary.
Fresh candil s at Taliaferro Jiros.
T.cv. John lleid, Jr.. of Great FalkMout.,
irconmieutletl Ely's Cream Halm to me. I
No. II, Iv, of I'.
Ituit-can einpli.isizo his ststenirnt,
isa posiMrs. S K. liather has lmsinoss hefore tive cure for catarrh if used ns ''It
M"i to Thursday evening of each week
directed."
at Talitferro hall. VíkíI infr brothers .liiile Pel, amy's court here this week. j;ev. Eranei t W. I'oole, Tastor Central l'rea.
rnrdiuliy invited to attend.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Imncs-ihn- ,
('. C.
l'.itK-Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Tunes Tuliaferro left yesterday for
is. (f i:, k s.
i: ;. F.
cure for catarrh and contains no mercury
Nopal to look after his liusiness interests nor any injurious drug. Trice, 50 cents.
I
No. Ill, I. II.
t.lllllell lilllc inl-j
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this week.
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Meets Tuesday evo.iing of each week
A full stock of windowlit Taliaferro Hail lit H ,,Ylook. Visiting
.dass just reh r it
cordially invited to attend.
ceived at I r. Paden's.
F. Comi.t.y, N. fl.
,1ok A (
it. Si eretarv.
Walker Hyde, ranye foremiin of the
While titles laiil'.'o No. I, A. O. 1'. W.
V V ranch spent Monday and Tuesilsy
?d
and third in town.
semi monthly, ti
at Taliaferro's
Wodip'sdays. lit Xo'el
hull. Visiting hruthiTs cordially invit
All'ei t Collier is assisting the North
t'd to atti'inl.
force in inakini,' a mill rnn
loinestake
W.
M.
HiniimvAV,
A.
,)..!. Mot'omiT, Recorder.
this week.

Weekly Crop
Ai'.mi.--t

Ik-t-

tt

ico.

The temperature avernged about norma!, probably a little below.
Frequent showers visited most parts
of tho territory, but as these showers
were local, some localities did not receive them. Where suflicient rainfall
occurred the weather was as near perfect
Hardware and tinware. Shot gun as could he desired, hut some parts need
shells and carti ides all sizes, W. U. 1!. more rain.
X- J j. (Jo.
Corn generally made a good growth
and is now in good condition.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leihner returned
Fruit ripened well, and early apples,
to the hurry huida in the Capitán mounpeaches and pears are ripe and a good
tain Thursdav.
crop is reported.
The early varieties of grapo3 are ripe
Manuel Gonzales, who has for many in the southern part and the crop is iu
yeirs resided in this town, haa moved Pis good condition all over tho territory.
residence, tu ia Luz.
The third crop of alfalfa is ready for
cutting in the southern part and in
been cut with good reliaiuon Uliharri, the Povsnlon justice, some places has
sult.
svas in White Oaks on busiue.-- s pertain
Harvesting of wheat luis liten g'oing
iiifi his t.llio vesterdiiv.
on in the northern part and a good crop
is reported.
J l'j. Wharton returned from Nogal
Oats tire doing very well. Gardens
Thursday, where he hail bean for several aro generally in flue condinion.
das on legal business.
The ranges have steadily improved
and ft ed is excellent and stock of all
Go to Taylor ,fc Sons' to get your kinds are in first class condition.
liliicksinithmg done. We ih fy conipeti
lion in prices and woikmaiiship.
f
Notiee of íleetiliíT for tlie Kxnmlnalion of
Tent'lit'i-ft- .
All
$ Lot), tire refetting
other wol'ls in proportion.
Notice is hereby given that, there will
be a meeting of the Board of School Exof Lincoln, New
S. M. Parker, who has been confined aminers of the county
Mexico,
tlie
for
of touchers,
examination
to his bed for several weeks by a severe
at. White Oaks on tho 2,'Jrd,
day of
it)
attack of mountain fever, rapidly con18117.
August
valescing.
I

Oiuitd Army,

I'ont.No. HI.

Kciii-iti-

Meets the hint Monday night in
month itt G. A. li. Mull. Visiting
ules i r a v invited.

pii-.'-
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P.

M. II. Kl'.I.I.OMY,

('. Klepinuii:. Adj't.

.1.

Departure

and

Arrival

o''

Daily Mails.
(".astern mail iriiitt Sun A utotiK ur
i vos, ii a. ir.
Kastern mail f'nr Kan Antonio tdososat

:ip.m.
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton.
Litv-il- n
anil Kw well arrives 2 to :1 i. in.
ll lh. il for name points departí
Sou t
i iiinii'.li.itcly
tftiit tlie arrival of the
0 astern mail.
.carilla mail arrives Monday" and
Tliursda ys at, l in. Departs lit 1 l. m.
sajne da s.
Rieliard.ion m; til arrives Mondays and
Wedliosdiivs 1111' Fridays ut 12 m. Le-;jiarU saine days 1 p. in.
in--

l'--

I

POST OFFICE HOURS
7 a. in. to 7 p. in. Sundays -- 8 n. m. to
of
!t a. m. and Tor 1 hour after nrrival
Ktui'c from Lincoln. Money orders mil
Krister Dop't oiien from '.) a.ni. to 5 p. in

THIS PAPER

ilÍKÍ-raí-

i

"'I r,:i Mi'ii'livnlB Exchange.
Ciilil'iiiiia. win i'(i contraéis for
Ike in - made for it.

"i'iii'v. ill

A

tuiii'i-i'i- i.

.'i

I

h

No--

nil- -

llorse-shoeinj-

SlDNKV M. WllAIITON,

LOCAL LACONICS.

Fhank J. Saiieu.
Jon White returned from several
week's stay in Nogal Sunday, and is
engaged in hauling ore for the North
lomistake mill run.

Andv Mayes was in town yesterday.

John

wi s in town Monday

Fiesh oar.dns at Taliaferro Pros.

Haley,

Hoard of Examiners.

1

J

V.'. C. M Pona)

A.

Kaill'nnil Kxtflisiou.

Mr. E. 0. Faulkner, receiver of tho
Pecos Valley railway, leturned to the
valley today from New York, w hero ho
has been the past two months, in company with J. J. Hageruuin, negotiating
a sale of bonds to íaise money lor the
extension of tho road from Roawell to
Washburn. Rumor says that he was
J)an Delhi i'pent several days of this successful, hut tlie report ram aim a to he
week in White Oaks. It, looks natural authoritatively verified. Xew Mexican.
to see Dan smoking Ilia evening pipe on

Ziegler Uios. handled a larfre amount
of fruit f nun t lie oivhnrd of Mr. J. N.
Coe, the well known apple, raiser oí
this week. It is a pleasure to see
such fruit, as Mr. Coe brings to this
market.
ltui-dos-

Tuos

Mr. Kofs was in from
dny.

Silas May was here from Nogal Thurs
dav.
i.

Fruit jars
lt--

all sizes, very (.'heap at

ieg

the street after supper and spinning
anís with the lioys.

I'.ros.

George Hunt, of N cal, was in town
yesterday.

lintel

Arrivals.

OzHiiiie

Mrs. W. 0. McDonald, Miss Francis
McDonald, Miss Magee, McUourt,
11. A. Gross left Monday morning for
Kaneh; A. H. Hilton, San AnLas Cruces, where ho will meet. C 15.
tonio, N. M ; A. M. Holt, Las Cruces,
Kddy and others. The party will visit
N. M.; Miss Moo Gihnore, Miss Ula
VA Paso and o'her points in the interest
Uuhinso, N. M. L. Horn, Trinidad,
of the company they represent.
Colo.; W. 0. McDonald, J. Tarliell,
Car-rizo-

Chas Henley, of Nogal, was in White
Oaks Mtiiiiiny.

j

;

Windows and doors all nixes, W. O.
li. Co.

zo

Gil-mor-

1!.

Look for the fuels tlenionstra'ed by
'I hoiisandd and thousands
experience.
7. Tnrliell, of Carrizozo ranch, was in of people. Buffering from the effects of
town Monday.
impure blood have been cured by Hood's
Sars.iparillu. Hood's Pills act easily
Several loads of freight arrived from and promptly on the liver and bowels.
Cure sick headache.
JiuMvell yt steiday.

í

Miss Lilla M'iDo'iahl is expected in
New stock of axes and ax handles at
Ax and .audit; complete Sl.l'O. this week, and a letter from lit r Wednesday staled that she thought it pos
sible to be hero in time to attend the
We not
inline nice alfalfa hay on closing
excrciseB of the institute.
lh- - m.iiluil hoio now.

Paints, oils, elass iind putty,
.V

W. O. 1!.

A. H. Hilton, of theA. H. Hilton Mer
cantile Co., came in last Thursday mid
spent a day or so looking after Ij'ih
freighting business with our merchants,
lie It ft Satuiday for Nogal and Lincoln.

L. Co.

In the crse of terntoiy vs. Silvestre
riiinhlt'H and eliildren
II.
Gonzales for theft of cuttle, before
f ptiit Monday in town.
Judge, Pellamy's court yesterday, Gonzales was bound over in the sum of isoutl
ppcar before the meeting of tlie
Mis. Noah I'Xid an I May (ioodin to
gnind jui'J'.
ipenl Monday in linvti.
Mrs.

J.

If there in one thing more than an
oilier, that we are especially particular
JSios.
about it is the fit of our clot hing. The
man thai has never In en tilted and knows
visiting
Henry Walker and family are
that he can't I, e, is weleonn; ton suit
in While t)aks this week.
at our expense, if we don't lit him. See
our new fall ami i n t r samples just in
Milt s May found market for a load of
Suits made to older from $13
Vcp'tiihleb lure yesterday.
1HI.KK linos.
Up.

Fine apples

I

wo

cents at Taliaferro

v

l'tf haruuiH

in small

reiniinutn

of

Fred Crosby, Walter llytle, Bud!
Smith, Jim Green, and George Hyde, all
of 1 hrce Rivers, are attending court in
Whitti Oaks this week as territorial
Ciipt. mid Mrs. M. W. Kuh.irtri were witni sHOH in the eau'i of tho territory va.
li ere Tin t d.iy mid Wt dneid.iy,
Silvestre Gonzales it. al.
whitii i;ooils,
Bros.

s.iti-eij-

and

la win

at

'U"-le-

I. 0, Sunchen, nf Eddy, Hjient Tiles
day and Wednesday in White Oaks.
Mr, Sanche is engaged in the insurance
and in a capable and honorable
business
I'i
Iiir'e Round appliH, two cent nt
repioMoiitutiva
of Ina company. After
Tuditferro Jirón,
doing some business in Wtdlu Oaks he
left this morning fm Nogal, where h
(1. W. S'oneroa'i ntní M. Wlid' tuau will spend Monn; time in
the interest of
hij biiiiiiuiiu.
(tire hi te from Jii;;il,iK Monday.
.Inline liellainy returned from reveral
ihij'ii visit to Nogal J luirs hiy.
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This
is the
very best
Smoking
Tobacco

'

and John Lane.

I.Ivor of the Don Saitl to Me nil Infallible Remedy for Iti llite.
A French niisfiioritiry in China witnessed recently how- tw o of his carriers
were bitten, by a rabid dog, and was
very much worried about it, says Medicine Moderno.
Several Chinese who
happened to lie there told him that his
worry was absolutely nneulled for.
since tiliey had sin U'lidtjubtediy safe
preventive agsiinst the poison, of a rab'd
dog taking effect, and to pi ove the assertion five Chinamen who had been
hit ten in March of last year by a mad
dog were presented to tho missionary.
Tic found that Chinamen cat of the raw
liver of a mad dog1 after being bitten,
ami if they partake of 1ihis within a
given Cine after the accident it is said
they will not be subject, to hydrophobia. It is curious that Plinius in
his "Xaluni'i History" recommends ent-nthe liver of a mini dog. if bitten, as
raw as possible, and they who could not
swallow the liver raw should have it
conked and drink the broth therefrom.
11 is not positively known whether th's
remedy is ciVtoaeious, but it appears to
be worthy of iiivestigat'on. piuticuhirly
í'.ineo th's seem" to be tho actual begin-nini- r
of the isojuith'o treatment since
Iterfectetl by Baoteurnnd Ivoch.
-
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The instituto will cIobo Monday, the
23rd, on which day regular examination
will he conductsd by the hoard of examiners for tho bent-fi- t of thoso who
desire certificates to teach school.

"

'J'a)lor's.

Mrs. W. ('. McDonald and children
were in town Tuesday.

M

it,

,

Blackwell's, Genuine
'URHAGVB

Ranch; W. A. Iíobiuson, Bonito,
Twelve licusons AVb.v.
Walker Hyde, Throe Rivt rs, Silas
The St. Louis Republic gives a dozen
M!ay, Cupt. and Mis. Roberts, 1'red good reasons why newspaper
readers
Roberts, Miss O. J. Ledingwell. Nogal, qIuiiiIiI
tins miner -llore
.
.r,,inl
.... v tliev
.
. ... j uroN M,; Miss Ella Watson, J carillas, N.
1 Tho Republic is tho greatest
newsM.;I. C. Sanchez, E l.ly, N. M.
paper published.
2 It has a cable news service over tho
entiro civilized world, which no other
' FINAL "A" CAD FOR SHIPS.
St. Louis paper can secure.
,'5 Special
Some Iteecnt Wreck M ere Cullty of
correspondents in nil the
Thut l.sick of rorciiiylsl.
largo cilios and capitals of Europe.
Insurance underwriters look anl ance
4 News Bureau
New York Uity and
at vessels which have a final "a" in Washington, I). in
V.
names.
their
The. iir.t letter of the.
5 Special correcpondenls in every city
alphabet is considered a hoodoo w hen
it enda the name of a deep sea skip. and town in the Western United States.
0 Member ol the Associated Press, the
Many of the most serious wrecks of
tho last year have been id' cs;;cl,s carry- greatest news gatherer in the world.
ing the hoodoo letter.
7 Publishes daily tho market reporto
One day lately, says the San Fran- of the world,
cisco ICxainim
the telegraph an8 Issues a magnificent colored magnounced that the British ship Anilrosa,
azine
cover with tho Sunday paper.
from that port for I.ier.'ool with one
!) Muro noted writers and artists con- -'
of tin; ruo.st valuable cargoes that tias
tribute to The Republic than any other
cut carried oiii of that harbor,
lost within a few leagues of her desti- paper.
nation. The iie.t day word vva.s re111
Issues an unetjniilod four-pugceived that the Orcul'a, bound from Vic- comic weekly with each Sunday paper
toria for l.ivct'i'ix 1, had been swept by ireo.
I ler
hi my seas and badly damaged.
11 Publishes pagoH of inteioet
and
mate and one sailor were drowned. The
value to womankind,
w ires told on the same day of the total
I'i I'h
Dress Pattern Depart
loss of the 1'i'it.i.di ship Yillant.i anil the
'li owning of her muster in ai' Free incut is the most popular feature over
in antic, and a few days later the paper.! introduced by u newspaper. Thousands
gave the news of tho
tlie stcium r patronize it.
f
Wallapa and of the beaching of tho
The daily and Sunday St. Louis ReBora, in Alaska water.
is id a year,
public
for six months
During the last two or three years
the most seriou.s wrecks on the coast and Jl.ro for Ihren months. Tho Twice
Vforo of essoin whose names ended v. it li a Week Republic is $1 u year 101
the. hoodoo letter. The wreck of the papers, two each week.
Colima was the most, horrifying of all.
'I hen eaine. the hiss of the strainer CoÍC w a I'll.
lumbia, and a few w icks later t l e pas-s- i
Five
hundred
dollars reward is hereby
ngcr steamer I'mat illn ran ashore and
offered for information which will loud
ruct ion.
narrow ly escaped
to tho nrrest and conviction of the murAneleiit Saiii'tiiMf j ,
derers of George Smith. Ho has been
At Kotijica, in Hci.egoGi a, the disfoully murdered at Ids ranch in western
covery has been n.i.ile of a sanctuary of
will probMil bias, the first t,f which has conic to Socorro county. This reward
ight in the Balkan pi ninsnla. In the ably bo largely increased after consultamiddle of it an altar of con inon stone, tion with tho friends of tho detieasetl
beaiiiig mi its larger surface two re- and the perioii or peroons entitled to
liefs, which gives ti.s an interest ing spetho o00 will ulso receive tho iiereano.
cimen of the Ilon.fl!! !jnwrkil urtinlhis
,1. W. Soiiol It I.D,
r, inole province. The scenes rej rerout('. K. Niiwmu.,
ed are the hull going to the I
on
V.', 1!, Ciiii.ni iik,
ot:e side ami the litnii)
j. j
on the
V.. W. IViixu.v.
i tiicr.
(All New Mexico papers pleuae copy.)
N.

.,.

;

Normal Infttttute.
On Monday, as per announcement, the
teachers of Lincoln Co. met in the pub
he school building, tit this placo to hold
tlio normal iustituie as provided in the
law passed by the last legislature. Almost
every district iu the county is represented, and there are only four or five
teachers that are not in attendance. A
irrtiitt ,i furotil ia Luinrr i, 'j r P..o t i.l In, ,,ll
of the teachers, and a number who nre
preparing to teiinh are in attondauee.
Consideiing that this is our fust attempt, the institute is a success beyond
the most hopeful anticipations.
Doctor
Lane's lecture Tuesday morning, on the
general subject of education and in
eontaijivnent to teachers, was able,
appropriate and full of encouragement
and information. Mits Mae Gilmoro,
the efficient conductor, has shown a
faculty for instruction far above the
average. The following are the names
of touchers in attendance:
Miss Ula
Gihnore, Mi-- s O. L. Leftingwell, Miss
Daisio Nabonrs, Miss Ella Wutson, W.
M. Wharton, John O. Wharton, W. A.
Robinson, J. M. De Aguayo, S. M,
Wharton.
Those preparing to t ach
as follows: Miss Mildred Taylor, Miss
r
Jodio Biggs, Miss May Leo, John

Car-lizo- zo

A

,

.

The week Hiding August 8, taken naa
whole, was quite faverablo to New Mex

.
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lltilli-tin-

MOO.

"f till pHper will be ideaum! to
it- - ot least
lii.il lln-rilitsewie
onf ttre-idttl!i it Mvn.ro In 8 Im en at
to cure in all i!
ululen, netl timt in Otlariti. H.til'a Catarrh
Cure ih the only piiKi;i,e
known to the
me, Inn frnt rii.ty.
Catarrh liihur a coiisti-- '
'te-tittiotutl dis
re.iuiie.t a roiuttitut onal treat,
nieiit. Ilali'it Catarrh Cure in taken internally,
act nif ilittctlj upon tint lilm.il ami mucous sur-fa- t
ee of the nytein. thereby tlestroj ini; the
fiiuiiilat tin of tint ilmane. ami kívíhk the
p.it.eM stieasth liy bitíitliii
up the i',,ntila-t- i
nial nail
nature in ileinii its work.
Tho proprietor,! h ,ve so much faith in its
punitive powers, that they oiler One HuiiJieil
Ilotl.irx fur any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list nf testimonl ils.
Aililrets, F. J. CI1KNEY ACO.. Toledo, O.
Sobl by Ilruiiiritits, 7rc.
Tlie nvi.lei

I

Yon will find one coupon Inslilo each 2 ounce boi; anil two coupons Inside each i ounce bag.
nuy a Dag, reua tne coupon una see how to get your share of
Iu presenta.

OÍO

NOTICE FOIt PUIiLK'ATION.

lliuneslead Apjilicatitin No.
Land Office at Koswi:i.i

ri

rJX

Hltl.

N.M..
July 2(5, 1S1I7.
Notice is hereby Riven that the fotlowinft--niuiiese:tler lias tiled notico of his intent ion
to make final proof in support of his clnim nil t
Mint said proof will lie made before 1). lVrea,
Probate Clerk, at Lincoln, N. M., on Monday,
September Kl. 1MI7, viz: Mamie R. Grumb'es,
widow of John It. (iiuiiibli'R, deceased, fur the
SE!i, Sen. 11. T. 7 8 K. 10 East.
lie nnmcs tlm followinjf witnesses to prove
his continuous residenoa upon and eultivtil ien
of, said hind, viz : Edward S. limokinif. Stonewall J. Grumbles, Sylvester J. Woodland,
Jumes O. Naboure, till of WhitnOaks, N. M
GEO. R. YOUNG,
3n-- 6
Henister.

For Shoe making and all kinds of
Shoo repairing.
Boots mid Shoes
made to order and a tit guaranteed.
He keeps the best selected stock of
leather always on hand.
Notice for Publication.

Homestead Application No. 2:57
Land Ofiicb at Hon well, S. M,
Autnist 11, 1S97.
Nut ice iá hereby
ven that the followiiiR
named settler luis Died not ion of bis intention
AHUICSTHI) FOR C'Of NTKKI'HITIXCi.
to nmke final proof in support of ti in claim nntl
before 1) . I'erea,
Peculiar Crimen Wliit-l- t All nek tin; I'nblic thtt said proof will bo made N.
M. on Friday,
l'lobate Clmk, ut Lincoln,
I'ocUetboolt.
unit
Ileallli
September. 24, 1M.I7, viz; Iion.uo Huldoiiiido, for
NE!i, hKii NY!.,, NK'i S 5 and
theBW?
Isaac. Flat t and Otto Boci'lam are lit N YV i.i BE1. Hue. Ill, T. 6 8., It. 13 E.
the fnllowinj! witnesses to pniva
present hold to hail at Chicago, III., in bisIfeuumes
residence upou and cultivation,
continuous
tlie unusually high sum of iflO.nO!), after of, said land, viz: Juan tin la Garza, Jette.s
staying for some time, in jail in default of Lui-rnS- ,
Rafael Padilla, Juun Najtir, ull of Lin
sureties, on a charge of counterfoil big coin, New Mexico.
GEO. U. YOUNG,
Dr. Williams' Pick Pills for Palo People.
:f-- 0
Heirlstcr.
The sum in which the District Attorney

demanded hail shows the importance
which the Irih'inals attach to tlie ofiVncc
of counterfeiting the medicine of tlie peo
pie. The condemnation at Syracuse, N.
Y., recently, of the counterfeiter Dr.
Maiquisee, to a term in States Plisen, is
nuolhcr inst'inceof the same view'.
1 iie courts in these cases held that a
medicino having the confidence of the
people to nn extent which can tempt to
dishonest imitation bus attained an importance which renders the substitution
for it. of unreliable and unauthorized
compounds an offence of a very sciious
nature, ugiinsl which the people have a
rigid, to be protected. The proceedings
in court suggested that the people would
not have gotten into the way of relying!
upon a definite medicine for the cure of
their ailments without, good cause.
Therefore, counterfeiting such a remedy
is not an oli'elice against the niant'faetur-erof the genuine goods alone, but
against tho public. It is an olTeiice
against the manufacturers because it robs
them ot tlie fruit of their enlernrise in
making known the merit of th:'ir product
and their xpentliluvts iu advertising
them, for which large sums are paid to
the newspapers daily. But it is an offence
also against the people a pubHenU'ence,
lor unless the confidence of the public in
a genuine product has been justly earned,
it would he folly advertising it. Hence
the substitution of counterfeits is an offence against the commonweal ill, and (as
the courtshave held), righteously punish
aide by imprisonment and heavy line.
It was shown that it is the importuned
of a medicine that créales temptation to
this crime; no one counterfeits a poor
medicine. It is a gratifying fact that
fraud, to the extent of straight couuler-feitint'- ,
is veiy rare; the druggists of the
country are too honorable n class of men
to involve themselves in such dubious
methods, and tlie people are right in
protecting themselves by obtaining their
medicines from trustworthy dealers, and
by taking pains to have the genuineness
id their purchase placed beyond doubt
by seeing the correct, advertised name (as
for instance, the full, unabbreviated
like Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People) engraved on the package they
buy. The public now-- dais refuses to
oflisten to the sort of talk
fered to the unwary about '.something
else just as good," w hich always means
"fake" medicine gotten vp to deceive
people whom an unscrupulous tlcul'T
thinks fool Mi enoux'i to believe such
Fortunately, Dr Martuisec
pre'enoo.
."us in rested before ho hail sold a single
box of his counterfeit pills, and Ihe Chicago gang wt re caught nfler they had
been at work for four days, mid nil the
spurious pills were seized and withdrawn
from the market
s
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FARM FOR SALE.
One of tho fluest farms in Lincoln
County is now offered for sale at 3

reasonable price and on liberal terms of
payment and low rate of interest. This
farm ii? situated on the river Ruidoso;
it contains ñCO acres, about 300 of which
is fenced, under ditch and in cultivation ;
it has two comfortable adobe houses,
stable and small orchard in bearing.
This idaco is in one of the best fruit localities in the west; npples, raised aloug
the Ruidoso valley, being especially line
iu flavor.
To any one who desires to
engage in farming and fruit CHlture in
this country this offers inducements
seldom presented.
For further information, apply at the

Eagle ofiioe.
White Oaks,

N. M.,

January

14, 1897.
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Papers a Year,

A )',iior ns tisi'ful to you ns a
Kt'i'fit f'.IJ daily for only one dollar
a your.
ALL
Jh tter tlian ovor.
THE NEWS OF ALL THE WORLD
ALL THE TIME. Accurate nnd fnir

to everybody. I)t'iiacnUic nuil for
!ln tropic. Afjniiiht trus',8 nn!
nil monopiilk'H,
Brilliant illua
trillions. Sltirii'S liy (Trent autliorn
in every number. Splendid roud-infor women anil oilier special
o;

dt'pnrlineiils of iuhihuhI interest.
It hIiiihIs lirst iiiiiono; "weekly"
papers in si.e, frequency of publica! inn and

variety anil

,

reliability of contents.

It

is prac-

tically n da'ly at tlie low price of
a weekly ; ami its vast lint of
extend nig to i very htatu
and territory of the I'nion nnd
foreign countries, will vouch for
the accuracy ami fairness of ilu
news columns.
Wo offer this iinetiialled newspaper
ninl WHITE (IM f.KiLK together una

year for!2.3ü.
'J ho regular subscription price of the
two papers is 6.1.(11).

PissoLunox.

.

White

Mint i:,
To Whom it May Concern:
Notice is hereby given Hint I will not
be responsible for any debts conlructed
by my wife, Eva (lay lord,
A.moh L. (Iavloiid.
April 22.J, 1MU7.
1-

FOR SALE.
i
brick dwelling, with
One
good cistern and cidlar. AIho.i ue t)ii'e;i-rooadobe house, with hulls, ued one
vacant lot. All in good condition. Fur
J. E, Wilson.
tertim, etc., apply to
foiir-rtioii-

Oakh, S. M., Hoc, Udtli, IWft.
Tho copiirtnondiip heretofore existing hotwtcn the undersigned ill tha
publication nf Hip White Oaks Eaolh,
is this day iIífhoIvciI by mutual consent,
Wm. Wutson retiring. The indebtedness of the linn of Hewitt k Wutson
will tie paid by and sil iiccotiids dim
the Ilrm aro payable, to John V. Hew itt,
conduct the publiwho nil!
cation of tlio Eaui.k, iiml to whom all
should bp nddreserj,
Coiiiuiunicutions
lien-afte- r

,loii m Y, Híwitt,
Wm. Wathom,

lEVI STRAUSS & CO.
--

FACTORY SAN

FRANCISCO-CA-

COPPER RIVETED

.Tm m rom
OVERALLS AND

MARK,

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS.
GUARANTEED.

EVERY GARMENT

EMPLOY OVER 3SO GIRLS.

de. a big, stout, coarse man. Hill, the
boy, had the other fellow shackled to
him. He recognized me, and began In- qmring after the Tolks nt Jus home.
After ii bile he said:
" 'I'm getting along all right. Folks
up here, where I am, think so well of
me they made me sheriff. I'm just taking this chap down to the pen. Oh. yes;
I've reformed, and vou can tell the forks
so w hen you get back. I don't have

a ferry, so I took a ferry, ami vhen I
pot off I asked a man how to pet to the
I'.rooklyn navy yard, ami lie said:
'Take a ferry.' I asked hi in what tlint
place was, nml lie said: 'Ktaten Island.'
So I took a ferry, and w lioti it stopped it
was in a place a man said was Communi- nw. I asked him how to pet to the
I'.rooklyn navy yard, and he said: 'Take
I thought it wasn't a po-ia ferry.'
plac e for me to he around loose in at
niplit. so 1 pot a hotel and wont to bed.
and this morning I hired a hoy for 5U
cents to pilot me to the lirooklyn navy
yard; and, by the way, captain, have
yon pot that sum in your clothes?"
And they say "Horse" Tyler got off.
X. Y. Sun.

é
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The Eagle Office

CUHIOjS FAGlo.

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

Sealskins are originally of a light
1'inally nil was complete. I'aeh bed A Pliynlclnn'ii View ns tn tlie Proper
drab color, but as found in the market
Time to Inilulm--.
bad a formidable row of wires and batA physician, who is himself a wheelare always dyed.
teries; while within easy touch of the
Careful measurements prove that the
hand was a small crank that set bells man of several years' exiR'rience and
who has also devoted great attention average curvature of the earth is C.'jO
ringing in furious clamor.
to other athletics, lays down this gen- inches to the statute mile.
We were alor.e'at. last. 1'aeh mornThe velocity of the earth's rotation on
ing Charles Augustus, the colored gen- eral proposition: "Never take a cold
tleman who arranges our destinies and bath when you are tired." He points its axis nt the equator is 1,4 10 feet per
receives our guests, set the alarms, to out that the greater the exercise me second, or nearly 25,000 miles a day.
poisonous waste material is crewhich all the bells responded merrily.
The most dangerous waters in the
Each night Algernon and I examined ated, and that a cold bath does not as- world for the passage of ships lie off
prodthis
our weapons mid laid plans to meet the sist, the. skin In getting rid of
the east coast of England, Cape. Cshant,
uct, w horcas a warm bath does. The in France, and Cape Fiuislerre, in
marauder.

é

By Elvira Floyd Frocneckc.

LII'K

in our family has always been
by

unexpected happenings.

After several nights of broken slumsuperstitions
1'iopiT,
ber,
when each heard noisies and met in
is
hae a way of reversing results which
corridor, listed laden and in light attire,
humiliating and dcpte.ssing. When
coat we conelii'led thats it. was absurd to
bought a new
of llic way.
u;.i!it 1ho impression that it would meet trouble
So we settled down to peaceful sleep
a
give
him
jilease, his sweetheart and
rmart, lushiunnhlenirhe found that tan and long nights of rest.
We had had a delightful holiday.- For
wan unbecoming, that his sweetheart
Vc had
preferred gray and that the latest hue two days friends had visited us. wonder-gazinin town,
been
and
of
u
was
shade
coats
striking
spring
for
ending with a dance one night,
plum.
a trip to the theater the next. Again
i'larisse, too, had the same
propensity; for on presenting we had settled down to get rid of our
a young lawyer (of tender heart and Saturday night's tire with really pleasintellectual tendencies) with a book by antI intitipution.
dreamed of Christmas; then, that
.Mr. Hall ('nine she. found that he had
w e were waiting to see theold yearout.
nad all that gifted man's works and w hen I awakened,
and the bells were
was eager to learn something of the
Fver.y electric alarm
all
ringing!
brighter light, Zangwill.
a mighty burr-r-r-added to
r
Aunt Tolly full ill with grippe. twanging
were the gongs of lie front and
which
She suffered long and recovered slowly.
back doors, while sounds of voices from
It left a legacy in Hie shape of a nasty
men outside added to the noisv
rough that refused to be quieted. One excited
blare.
fine clay she took courage and went to
rushed to the hall, forgetting my
upon some dear friends. The old
pistol, and met Algernon, clad in pisladies were in. They were delighted
nml
to see her, but were very much dis- tols door.nigFit shirt, hurrying to the
front
tressed about her cold. During the
"Have you killed him?" I cried, supshifting conversation, which covered
at least one burly corpse must
the broad field that lay between ora- posing
be lying somew here near.
torios and home soapmaking, they rec"Killed her, you mean," sneered Alommended numberlesstures. Towards gernon,
rushing downstairs. "Xo! I
livco'eloek Aunt Polly rose to go. There
but by Jove I will."
was a Hashing eye signal between the haven't,
I thought he had gone mad and was
kind old hostess and importunate "Oh.
almost frantic with terror. Still 1 did
go's!"
don't
from both.
over the baluster and saw the capAunt Tolly sank gracefully in her lean of police,
tain
the sergeant, six big pochair as one of the ladies disappeared.
and eight sympathizing neighThroughout the period, of waiting licemen
bors forming n line that was like an inmost pleasant, thoughts were borne in
terrogation
point.
her mind. How kind they were! How
Algernon looked dignified,, though
delight ful to again visit old friends!
the circumstances were trying. He
What would the coming refection be?
kept the throng quiet and explained
Trobably tea; may be coffee. No! More quickly,
answering the shower of queslikely cocoa, and possibly elderberry tions
that assailed him with:
wine or bouillon. She finally arranged
"I am very sorry, gentlemen. Our,
the probabilities between elderberrv r.lnrm
was set and we were sleeping
wine and cocoa, while apparently deep- The bells were set in mosoundly.
ly engaged in conersaUtm with her
by our eat who took a notion to
tion
j
entertainer.
play with the crank."
A slight bustle at the door.
A click
Not a smile came to those expectant
of a spoon. She turned her head to see
faces. Poor men! It w as a cold morthe apparition of a female figure ad- ningtwo a. m.
and they intended to
vaneinp, which held in one hand a large
capture at least one man after their
bottle of cod liver oil, in the other the
trying ordeal. Slowly they filed out'
hugest silver tablespoon ever made.
and Algernon reelimbed the stairs. DisA spoonful was poured out slowly and
gust and gloom were written over his
handed to the unfortunate guest. She dejected face
and manner.
looked up
gulped down the dreadful dose and to
say: "Oh, Algernon! I am mortified
hastily made her escape. Aunt Tolly is t:
death."
d

d

two-third-

-

g

sight-seein-

d

r,

1'i-o-

1

1
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a Christian, and nothing transpired
that was disastrous to friendship or
good breeding. Tut, oh, how she did'
think!
We were all a bit chary of stipersti-- '
tiotiR, because of our peculiar expert-- '
enees. There is that one of a black cat
bringing pood luc k; but when Kloise
scratched her dainty hand on wearing n'
black-ca- t
pin for the first time, and'
hen Cousin Belle's storv was sent flv-- !
big back ns "unavailable" by the editor
of the Thick Cat magazine, we were not
eager to welcome the tremendous
yellow-eyepussy, that
Cerald assured us would make happi-i.cs- s
for all the family.
Still she was n lady, unci had some
to beauty, so wc adopted her,
mid baptized her"l)eil." She certainly acted as if about to change conditions, for nothing serious occurred,
and beyond a propensity for lying oi.,
the most comfortable bed she ould Hud,
or clipping her dainty paw in t.p ink bottle- imitating the writer bhcj was most
exemplary.
Sometimes it annoyed u Hint we had
not a pood terrier In Devil's place. She
could kill rats, of course, but could give
no alarm in case thieves entered the
house. We tried adding a bright little
terrier to our family.
This would not do at all. Devil must
reign Mipreme, and th! clog was ban-

;

black-coate-

'

blaek-and-ta-

d

n

ished.

Burglaries began tobe frequent in the
neighborhood. The pater and mater
were going abroad, and we home guard
were on our mettle. We were taught
and relmight pistol practice until we
were sure of our man, did he dare oiler
his body as target.
The gunsmith had never sold so many
pistols, nor such quantities c.f ammunition, since he had taken his shop,
a queer little in;m v.ith n bent back
and a deep-se- t
eye. Ilia grimy hands,
knee-capgreasy
and
odor of
gunpowder
were his trademarks,
lie.
looked
as harmless
as a
revolver;
but
the
way hb, prices roso to meet, this demand, unci thu falih'i. he concocted
about hU antique Mock, the. wed his
capability for improving ,,p 01 unit ics.
Still with paternal solicitude the
household head was loth to leave us
without further precautions for our
(a f et y ,
A burglar alarm was added to the
household attachments.
It was ,f an
electric, construction; ami there were '
numerous cl minios ami endless electric wires (hing around the lioiisn for
(I w rek or inure.
lb-wa- s

s

pearl-handle-

1

Suddenly the lad burst into an uncontrollable fit of laughter. "Not a
burglar! Confound the alarm! I believe there never was one that went off
at 1he right time. And where is that
cat! She must be abolished. This is
not the first time the deil raised a
in iffliborhood, but it, will be the last
t ime here;" and he went in
search of Die
imp, whose sagacity saved her neck, as
she had broken our peace. .New F. upland Grocer.
TOOK

THEIR ADVICÍ
Tyler
Lieut.
Took a l'crry, lint It I.Mu
Not TnUe Iiliu to t'apl. Slcmtl.
When Tear Admiral' Sicard, who
took command of the North Atlantic
squadron the other day, was a captain
he was stationed for a timeoii theold
receiving ship Vermont in the Trookiyn
tiavy yard. To him Lieut. Hanson U.
Tyler, now retired, was ordered to report for duty on the Vermont.
Tyler was a big, round, good-na- ;
tired
Vcrinonter, w ith a long, iiasal, down-eas- t
drawl, r.nd all the nay had nicknamed him "Horse." It happened this
time that "Horse" reported four days
late, and ('apt. Sicard was annoyed.
The captain was nut a martinet, but he
w as a believer in strict discipline and in
the fullest performance of duty. When
he w as in command of a vessel it w as
shipshape. When he was in command, of a navy yard things moved off
as it was inlcniled they should move.
So, when Tyler came aboard the Vermont dipt. Sicard was displeased because of his tardiness.
"flood
morning, Cnpt. Sicard,"
drawled T ler. "I nm ordered to the
Vermont, mid I am here to report 1,1
you tor duty."
"Cood morning, Mr. Tyler," answered dipt. Sicard. "WHÍ you hme
the goodness to explain why you are
four days late?"
"Certainly, captain," said Tyler, with
just the suspicion of a grin and an extra
attenuation in his draw I. "Von see, my
orders were to report aboard the Vermont tit Tostón. I went to Tostón and
found that the Vermont was at Trook-lyn- .
1 didn't
know v, hcther to In iiuj
Tostón clown to the Vermont or the
Vermont up to Huston, While I was debating the matter got a telegram from
thu department (he pulled it out and
showed it b.Capt. (Siciird) that said 'For
Tostón in your orders read Trookiyn,
so I ciime down to New York yesterday. I'd never l een in Trool lvn, so I
asked a man how to get the. Ilrocl.l , n.
na.y jurd, unci he aU I'd better talifí
--

1

doctor adds:
"When you take ft cold bath you de-nd upon the heart to bring about re
action. If this heart be already tired
by the long ride it may not be strong
enough to bring about reaction, and
the blood arid its waste material may
not be brought to the surface. Internal congestions may follow, and, as I
have seen in two eases, death may en-- 1
sue. It matters not how hot you may
be, how much you may be perspiring,
the cold bath is harmless provided always the heart be not tired. A simple
rule for the bicyclist, w hereby lie may
know whether the heart be tired is
simply to count the pulse, having in a
previous quiescent state ascertained
what his individual pulse rate per niin-- j
ute is. When, after a long ride, his
pulse rate is normal he. may with safety use the cold bath. He should, therefore, rest after a tiresome journey im-- i
til the pulse is normal or thereabouts,
say even ten beats cr minute faster
than normal, or what is far better, get
into a tepid bath, one neither very hot
nor very cold. When he has remained
in the warm water long enough for the
pulso rate to lie. about normal, he can
then, w ith perfect safety, plunge into
cold water, and these two procedures
form the ideal way of using water on
the surface after fatigue."
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All Classes of Job Work
From a Lady s Visiting Card to
a 24x36 - in. Poster.

Spain.
In the bear family the polar bear is
the most valuable, the best skins realizing from $."() to $i;0 apiece. The fur
is usually dyed black and made up into
wraps nnd rugs.
Silver fox skius have become exceedingly rare, and bring fancy prices, fine;
specimens recent ly bringing
These
s
skins are usually bought up by the
and French.
Keel irritates oxen because it is the
complementary color to green, and the
eyes oí cattle being fixed so much on
herbage, anything red impresses their
sight with hugely increased intensity.
In many parts of Central and South
America sensitive plants are so numerous that the course of a man or animal
through the undergrowth may for an
hour be traced by the wilted appearance
of the foliage.
The ordinary American fox skins to
the amount of 70,000 or ito.000 are annually sold in London at prices varying
from 50 cents to four' dollars. These
skins nre great favorites in eastern
countries, such as Turkey, Iiussia,
Greece and Tulgaria.
Kus-sian-

j

egal Work !
Blanks of All Kinds

PLUCKY LITTLE PIGEON.

A

Owns nnd CIktIhIich One of
of the "World.
One day a wonderful bird tapped at
the window of Mrs. Xansen's home at
Chii.stiania. Instantly the w indow was
and 'the wife of the famous
Arctic, explorer in another moment covered the little messenger with kisses
and caresses. The carrier pigeon had
been away from the cottage lio long
months, but 'it had not forgotten the
way home. It brought a note from
Xat'sen sti'.ing that all was going well
with him and his expedition in the
polar regions.
Xanseu had fastened a message to a
carrier pigeon and turned the bird loose.
The frail courier darted out into the
blizzardy air. It flew like an arrow
over a thousand miles of frozen waste,
anil lib en sped forward over another
thousand miles of ocean and plains and
forests, and one morning entered the
window of the wailing mistress and delivered the message which she had been
awaiting
anxiously.
We boast of human pluck, s'nys the
New- York Mail and Kxpres"--,- , sagacity
and endurance, but this hiving little
cr.rrier pigeon, in its homeward flight
after an absence of ?A) month:-- , "accomplished a feat, so wonderful that we
can only give ourselves up to the amazement and admiration whioh must overwhelm everyone when the marvelous
story is told. Mrs. Xansen's pigeon is
one of the wonders of the world.
iinsc--

the Wonder

oK-ne-

Abrcnst of Their IJrotliers.
The fad for fencing at home has
led many a girl to set up in the privacy
of her father's residence a private gymnasium, or, as she prefers to dub it,
an "armory," where she practices w ith
the uicl of mi instructor mid in company witha few of her intimate friends,
says an eastern exchange.
Many a girl can do her trick on the
flying rings or the parallel bar in a
manner that makes her college-brebrother hustle for his laurels. And
he'll have to hustle stLH more when
the glorious May days come nnd she
can show the result of her secret training on the golf links and the tenuis
court.
The Vassar girls and students at other
of the famous women colleges nnd coeducational institutions have established gymnasium classes and are hard
at work preparing for the coming summer. The Wellesley girls train with
a special view of developing the muscles, necessary to become expert nt the
oars, and their famous fours and eights
are expected to beat all records this
season.
Howling has its devotees, and many
of the fair sex have proved themselves
experts on the alleys.
The most usual place for practicing'
A Spur.
bowling is at some of the large1 ath"Tailiff." said a western judge one
letic clubs, which generally hm e one
day In (he week, known as "ladies' clay to an oliieer in charge of the jury,
"will you please inform the jury there
day."
will be a horse race in Merrick's Held at
BURMESE GIRLS.
three o'clock?"
The jury had been out for
hours,
(.ccxIliliiHT nml I'llrlln
nx They Till
but in less than M minutes they came
Tliclr Jam at I lie Well.
In every household the daughter has into court with a verdict.
her appointed work. In all but the
Hellenic Propositi.
richest merchants' houses the daughlovely club; isn't it?
ter's duty is to bring the water from She Perfectly
lie Are you a member?
ti.e well evening and morning, says
"No; only married women are eligi
Blackwood's Magazine. It is the gossiping place of the village, this well, ble."
"Ah! Would you allow me to maku
and as the sun sets there come running
Pear
down all the girls of the village. An you eligible, to membership?"
eckly.
they fill their jars they lean over the. son s
curb mid talk, and it is here that aro
Schilling's Best is a pubtold the latest news, the latest llirta-Uothe latest marriage, the littlo lic as well as a private good.
scandal of the place. Very few men
come.
It means such
is not their
duty, nnd there it a proper time nml
hiking powder
tea
coffee
finVillMltfXlHifti
place for flirtation. So the girls havo
ftoilu
ttlltl hp;
the well almost to themselves.
Almost every girl v ill weave. In as you and your neighbors
cM'ry house there will be a loom, where
the pirls weave their dresses and those want at fair prices.
of their parents. And very many girls
For date by
will have stalls In the bazar. Other
Ziegler Pros.
duties nre the husking of the rice and
the making of cheroots. Of course, In
z
za c o 3 p o o s t it vt p o ?
the richer U iischolds there will bo
servants to do all this, hut even in them Kl
I J
'I Goldbugs
the dauphter will frequently weave, 5
e'ther for herself or for her pnrents.
.
I
f
Almost every girl will do something, r
I It
it It be only 1o pass the tune.
,A
c
r
f
HE HAD NfcRVE.
d

!

to write them.'
"When my w ife went ahead into the
sleeping car the coarse, stout man'
turned to me, asked if T hnew Tilt's
folks, anil when 1 said I did, he replied:
'Wall, tell them what you please, but
I'm the sheriff.' "

CYCLISTS AND COLD BATHS.

A MIDNIGHT
SURPRISE,

JOB PRINTING

On Hand and for Sale !
"

ill

s.-iv-

money and time by cullinc on ux for

Commercial Printing !
We Guarantee Satisfaction.

We are not given to idle

l,ut are amply prepared to

verity our assertions in this regard.
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TBUTH

l driving
tho Nation to Í'

The AvrrnKo Drummer Wouldn't II o
In II wll!i Tilla Yonnif Mnn.
"Talk about the drummer having
gall," said the man who had paid for
the last round, reports the Pittsburgh News, "the worst rase I ever
heard of was in u plain, everyday coun-

try

boy.

lie

was

BIMETALLISM!
,,,
Can ymt

I. ua furry tn

I

he work

ft fliKnllon I

"Tim l"iwUIJCCTY
nLLL,"
Mnlitliljr
18

ild, nml got into mi
many scrapes at home that his folks
sent him out west, lie disappeared for
tt year or two, and in the meantime I
go I married. My wife ami I went west

2"G

w

for our honeymoon, nncl on u train
about lnO miles from Tneotna found
lhl country boy in the cur fcittiufj be
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Brief, :iin1iHs,
lniniililci, Etc.,

only with good work, nnd delivered when promised.
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